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Honor Board Declares

”.20 Election Rule Void

By CORA KEMP
The Honor Code Board last

night ruled unconstitutional the
Student Government require-

ment that all candidates run-
ning in campus elections have a
2.0 grade point average.
The ruling resulted from a

petition signed by 20 students.
The petition pointed out that
the student government require-
ment did not follow the Student
Government constitution since
the constitution states that all
candidates “must be at the time
of the election in good stand-
ing."
Under the present grading

system a sliding scale is used.
allowing students with less than
a 2.0 average to continue in
school without being under pro-
visional status. Each year the
minimum average is raised.
The Student Government leg-

islature cannot determine what
is in “good standing," according
to Mike Scofield, chairman of
the Honor Code Board.
The students presenting the

petition would not be identified
because of a long-standing pol-
icy of the board not to identify
students who come before it,
according to Scofield.

Scofield said last night he
was in the process of contact-
ing Bob Cole, chairman of the
SG Elections Committee. The
board, according to Scofield, will '
“order the Elections Committee
to permit all students to run
who meet the good standing re-
quirement for their current sta-
tus; including both those who
signed up and were not allowed
to run, and those who did not
sign up because they were told
they would not be permitted to
run because of this rule."
The administration also has

set a policy requiring students
11111111113 elected offices in any
student organization to have an
overall 2.0 grade point average.

Scofield stated, “It is mym-
derstanding that the adminis-
tration cannot overrule the con-
stitution.
Government, but they cannot
overrule the constitution itself.
be constitution is what the

Honor Code Board determines
it to be, since the power to in-
terpret the constitution is vest-
ed solely in the Honor Code
Board.

“Therefore, it would appear
that the administration may not.
overrule the Honor Code Board
since this is a matter of consti-
tutionalityw Only the Board of
Trustees, and only the Board of
Trustees, has 'the vested power
.to arbitrarily overrule the con-
stitution, as I understand it.

“Therefore, it would also ap-
pear that in light of the Honor
—Code Board’s decisions, the ad-
ministration edict that all can-
didates for Student Government
offices have a 2.0 average has
no basis and is therefore null
and void.” '1

They may overrule-
specific bills passed by Student,
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' By JAY C. STUART
The first year of “the” first

girls' dormitory has resulted,
along with other things, in the
first serenade on campus.
The brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi fraternity sang sev-
eral songs Monday night in

Interview ,

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

tervie s at 239 Riddick with
the following companies March
11. The companies will be on
campus March 25.

U. S. Geodesy, Intelligence
Mapping Research & Develop-
ment Agency, Nuclear Power
Field Ofiice—ChE, CE, EE, ME,
NE, AMA, CHEM, PY, EST.
Ferro Corporation—ORE.
Lockheed Missile & Space 00.,

Huntsville, Ala. facility—CE,
EE, EM, ME, MEA.
Packaging Corp. of America

-—(No information as yet).
The Mutual Life Insurance

Co. of N. Y., Raleigh, N. C.—
Any degree interested in sales
or sales management.
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation

—IE, ME.
Employers to sign up for on

March 12. (On campus March
26).
Crown Zellerbach Corp.., San

Francisco—ChE, EE, IE, ME
PPT.

Florida State Road Depa t-
ment-CE, CEC.

Sears, Roebuck ‘81 Company
Atlanta, Gar—AMA, EST, LA
L8, Math, Ed; Psychology.

the students will form

:honor of coed Julie Hill, who is
' pinned to Ramey Kemp, a Theta
Chi brother.

Serenades are given by all
the fraternities .on campus to
the girl friends of newly pinned
brothers. The girl then becomes
the boy’s pinm‘ate. .

Pinning is an age-old tradi-
tion practiced by fraternities
since their conception more than
a hundred years ago The tradi-
tional serenades which go along
with the pinning are almost that
old also. In theory, the giving

of North arolina at ,Raleish."

Brothers of Theta Chi serenade Julie Hill at Wata uga Dorm Monday night. (Photo by Sun Arrenu)

Theta Chi Fraternity Serenades

Coeds And Pinmate At Watauga
of one's fraternity pin to a girl
is a prelude to engagement.

Julie summed up her feelings
with, “I was very pleased and
surprised””
The serenade, which was re-

corded by WKNC, was held in
the evening to insure darkness.
Darkness was necessary so the
candles held by the serenaders
would be more effective. Ar—
ranged in the form of a heart,
the brothers sang several fra-
ternity songs of the sentimental
type

N. C. Volunteers Program

Now Recruiting Here
By TOM ANTONE

The North Carolina Fund ha:
started a 56-campus recruiting
drive for an expanded N. C. Vol-
unteers summer program involv-
ing college students in action
against poverty problems.
The 1965 Volunteers program

will involve 250 students. After
a three-day orientation period,

into
teams of 15-20 students, and
move into about 15 N. C. com-
munities.
Former Governor Terry San-

ford, board chairman of the
N. C. Fund, said, “After talk-
ing with leaders from communi-
ties where (volunteers worked
last year, we are convinced that
college students can make sig-

I-ifi- ant contributions to com-
mun'ty act’on programs in N. C.
communities."

Each team of volunteers will
work in a community that has
made a’ request for volunteers
this summer. The N. C. Fund is

‘.
\

currently inviting communities
to submit propOsals outlining
their plans for using volunteers
and facilities available for hous-
ing and feeding the students.

All applications must be in
by March 31. Students may pick
up applications at the Union In-
formation Center or at room 239
Riddick Hall, '
The Volunteers will report in

mid-June for a four-day train-
ing period, then move into the
15 communities for their sum-
mer work..
The prbgram will last ll

weeks. Volunteers will receive
room and board, plus a $250-
honorarium at the end of the
service period.
A meeting for interest stu-

dents willsbe held March 17 at,
7 p.m. in the Union. Oflicials
from the N. C. Fund will show
a film concerning the project
and answer questions about the
work.

voting for the measure.

House Committee OK’

NCSU For CONSlderatltlll
By BOB HOLMES

The N. C. General Assembly
has two possibilities before it
as potential names for N. C.
State.
The “North Carolina State

University" bill introduced ear-
lier in the legislative session
will come before the entire
House membership for decision
today while another measure,
calling for the name “University
will “be sent to committee.

Rep. George Wood’s NCSU
bill was reported favorably yes-
terday from the House Higher
Education Committee with 17 of
the committee’s .21 members

In further explanation of his
bill, Wood stated that the words
“at Raleigh” had been included
so that the name of the Raleigh
institution would “conform"
with the names of its sister in-
stitutions.
One of the opposing commit-

tee members, Rep. C. W. Phil-
lips, said, “If you call the four
schools the University of. North
Carolina at“ Chapel Hill and at
Greensboro and at Charlotte and
then call State College N. C.
State University, the school
would be set apart and some-
what diflerent."
Commenting on the prospects

of his measure, Wood stated

' bill, introduced by Rep. H

that he thought it would be

Nomination Books Close.

Today For A” Posmons
Nomination books, open since

March 1, close today at 6 p.m.
with only 79 candidates entered
as of this morning.
There are 103 positions in

Student Government, Honor
Code Board, and class offices
available in the coming spring
elections.

Senatorial positions still with-
out contenders are all the seats
for the School of Education, one
sophomore and two senior Agri-
culture, all Design, two gradu-
ate, and one Liberal Arts sopho-
more position.
Two Honor Code Board, one

Men’s Campus Code Board soph-
omore, and ‘one sophomore and
all junior and senior Women's
Campus Code Board positions
remain without candidates.

In addition, there are no con-
tenders for the treasurer of the
sophomore class, the secretary
and treasurer of the senior
class, and the permanent presi-
dent and permanent secretary-
treasurer of the senior class.

Positions in Student Govern-
ment with only one candidate
are as follows: vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and the Ag-
riculture sophomore,
sophomore and junior, Liberal
Arts sophomore, and PSAM jun-
ior and senior senators.
The Honor Code Board inn-

ior, one Men’s Campus Code
Board sophomore, and one Wom-
ens CampusCodeBoandsofior
more position still have only
meandflamudofissaa,i

Johnston said yam, h

Forestry .

handily approved by the H
but that opposition was 0
ed in the Senate. The UN‘
Eflrd of Gaston, will probo ,
be held in the House Higher '
ucation Committee pending tbsi
outcome of the NCSU bill, ac-
cording to Wood.
Should Wood’s resolution be '5‘:

passed by the House, it still has .
a lengthy legislative road allied
of it. Following passage in m.
House, the bill would be sent to ”g
the Senate where it would buff:
referred to committee by tho'
president of the chamber. Thu
the measure would be subioctod
to the same process as in tho
House: committee report and
action by the full chambor.

Should the measure emerge
from the Senate in significantly
different form from that passed
by the House, a conference com-
mittee composed of both House
and Senate members would ho-..
called to work out a comprom-
ise.
The State student body has

expressed its support for the
NCSU bill through such organi-
zations as Student Governmuh'i
Tompkins Textile Council, Cir-
cle K, N. C. State Young Repub-
lican Club, Women's Assad»
tion, Liberal Arts Council. Engl- i=1
neers' Council, Science Council. '
and the Ag CounciL

tary of the sophomore class and
the shcretary and treasures of
the junior class. . ,,
The candidate must have an

interested friend co-sign his
nomination application. He h
also required to sign a pleb‘
agreeing not to display any
campaign material that will so- ,
flect unfavorablyupon tho alias
for whichaehaeis-- candidate, the. "“
Student Government, or the W-
versiiy. itself. ,7
Only two students have signed

up for the six National scum
Association positions for -*‘
gates. NSA Coordinator '0'.
urges all students,
“young" ones, to apply (sols
positions. The delegates Um
tend a national
Kentucky111 August, ‘ .- _: ..

Asend-odrallywillh:
behind theCohsoum
morning for the Wolff-ck
ketball team.
The Pack will dsput .

theretotheairportforh



’s. Next?

two conflicting bills on the N. C State name
one might expectto see the sparks fiy. But don’t

on it. 1
. all proper considerations for the emotions of the

' “State” fans, it appears that the name-change
whas practically burned itself out.
.- a": now, everybody should be familiar with both sides
ett” issue since it has been hushed and rehashed so
m times A continued controversy over the name
“wage would be meaningless and could easily bog down
fie assembly with nonproductive sessions.

. ,So with one bill proposing to name the, institution
1!. C. State University at Raleigh and another proposing
fieUniversity of North Carolina at Raleigh, which is
i just what the NCSU proponents don't want it named,
the House has its hands full.
'Rep.‘ George Wood,‘ sponsor of the NCSU bill, said

Itterday that his bill will be passed by the House to-
day. But even if it does, the controversy remains un-

. .. When the time comes for the Senate to face the issue,
we won’t be surprised if the inevitable emerges—no
change at all.

A Job For The President

Next year's Student Government president will have
3. a‘ field day making appointments to fill the vacant posi-

‘ tions ted by the lack of interest in campus elections,
1 " unless e final day of open nominations produces a

. horde of new candidates.
It is disgusting to see the positions go unopposed, but

it is worse to see them remain totally unspoken for.

a
i151,7

.vat-gnus‘rj'\

a-w‘ififlf.13

A—t.n.:11.z.‘ his,endowfir‘u‘,f‘41.‘>"nf“
.1-.,.-hits"?~

-. i But each year, the same situation rings truest elec-
tion time. The nominations are slow at first and then
the last minute rush comes. The nomination books begin
to fill up, usually with the names of those who wait to
.see what positions are contested. Yet, many oflices re-
main unfilled because no one at all signed up.

This is not to say that students should sign up for an
flee at the last minute merely because it happens to
be uncontested. Still it seems better to have someone
with at least some interest1n the job to sign up, rather
than to leavethe president with the task of appointing
ar'person who undoubtedly has no desire to do the work.

Until the time arrives when the student body takes
an active interest in the campus elections, many of the
positions will continue to be filled by a second-rate mi-
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By Jim' Robinson
Officer Jean-Baptiste Raoul

Heartwood of the French. Citi-
zens Bureau of Espionage (Par-

is~hranch) stopped from his hid-.
ing place in the shadows. Seis-
ing the frail young man in front
of him by the lapels, Jean
brusquely looked into his face.
“Oh, it is you, Henri. Anoth-

er mistake.”
showed in his soft brown eyes.
“For thirteen months we have
been assigned here to this mis-
erable place, you and I, chasing 7
our shadows. And catching only.
one another.” Henri, agent ex-
traordinaire for the CBE, in
charge of arson and antelope

. theft, sighed back in response.
“Mon Dieu, how can we find

‘ this criminal, Jean? The stu-

CONTENTION

nous ACTION
To the" Editor:

_ The' staff writer assigned to
the University Party story must
either be new around here or
has a short memory. The Uni-
versity Party is not this cam-
pus’s first attempt at forming
a student political organization.
In the campaign of 1963 the

ACTION party first emerged as
a force in student politics with
about a dozen candidates for
various offices. I suppose I'm
one of the few individuals left
who was personally involved in
that fiasco. Still we can be said
to have accomplished something.
One of the few of our candi-
dates who won (he was unop-
posed) wrote the sections of the
present election rules which
permitted the University Party
to form.
The ACTION party, despite

a publicity campaign this school
had never seen the magnitude
of before, failed miserably. The
reason why is not hard to find
and is, in fact, well explored in
a Technician editorial of that} It is somewhat more probable
period (yes, Virginia, there was
a time when our “student news-
paper” talked sense!). That
editorial pointed out that there
is simply no natural division of
the N. C. State student body
along the lines of which parties
can form. The Liberal-Conserv-
ative split in national politics is
not a viable basis, as is demon-

, rstrated by the fact that both the
University party and its prede-
cessor contain a good shading of
political opinion. Likewise the
fratemity-nonfraternity split
which has been the basis of
Chapel .Hill’s politics for so
long. would simply result in a
massacre of our badly-outnum-
bered Greeks if tried here. Pre-
dictably in the University Par—
ty, unlike its similarly named
cousin at UNCCH, “frat rats".
are in "the minority.
An examination of the Uni-

versity Party’s platform leaves
no doubt that it is not a popular
protect movement. Few planks
are more controversial than
motherhood or whooping-crane
preservation. It would be nice
to [see .this organization take a
position on something on which
even a mild dilemmas of opin-
ion exist. any NSA or fie
Spuker Ban. (Come to think of
it, charter party member Bill

. (surely a conservative number).

Howie is still sitting on that dure is not illegal providing you
mandate Student Government report the bribes on your ac-
gave him four months ago to counting sheet!
“investiga ” NSA. His com-
mittee is even slower than the Don’t get the idea I’m trying
congressional posse allegedly to kill the University Party. I
pursuing Bobby Baker.) could do that much more effec-

tively by endorsing it. This let-Of course, it i. theoretically tel- is aimply a reminder to
possible, as liberal Republicans those who should not need one
periodically assure us. for n that the formation of a political
party system to Old“ in the ‘1" party is not aIWays a Primrosesence of any real differences or Path to campus political suc-
principles. Therefore, those cess
joining the University Party
may be doing so out of an ideal-
istic hope that this will serve as
a necessary first step toward the
establishment of a two-party

Willard G. Preussel Jr.

system here. Their presidential
candidate says so, anyway.
However, by filing its petition
on the next to the last possible-
day this party has virtually as-
sured its dominance of campus
political life at least for this
season. This seems a bit hypo-
critical since many of those in”
high positions in the University
Party did their best to sink the
ACTION party on the grounds
it constituted the establishment
of a one—party monopoly. At the
time I felt this was admirable ‘
open-mindedness on the part of
certain Southern Democrats, but
lately the gentlemen seem to
have had a change of heart.

that those who have banded to-
gether in this new party’s ranks
have. done so largely as a device
for circumventing the election
laws on campaign expenditures.
Everyone knows that due to-stu-
dent apathy an election on this
campus can be bought by any
candidate who puts up more and
finer posters, or who hires a
bigger soundtruck, or perhaps

, gymnasium,

buys some radio or newspaper
space (campaign bonfires are
“out” this year). The Student
Government knows this too, with
the result that a strict account-
ing of all expenditures or gifts
is required, and definite limits
on expenditures for all ofiices
have been set up.
A party, however, offers a

handy means for overcoming
these obstacles to success at the
ballot box. Let me elaborate.
Suppose a party1s running eight
candidates for “major ofiices"
and 20 or so for “minor' ones
Individual limits remain‘ the
same, but the party can spend
up to $740! Candidates pool
their limits in the party kitty,
and the orgamza'tion proceeds
to advertise pnmari''ly to build
its own image, with the sky the
limit. There may a point of di-
minishing returns, but we didn't
reach it with the ACTION
party when we spent over $150.
For $740 you could buy directly
enough votes to win anyelection
onthiscampu’s,andthisproee—

I

dents here at the observatory
seem all so innocentLAnd at the
same time so guilty.

“Quiet, footsteps, back intq
the sruhbbery!” quoth Jean.
Two students of the School of
French History passed by their
hiding place. “You never‘ saw
anyone so fired up in your life,
Auguste. I’ll swear he was
burned to a crisp.” »'
“Grab them, Henri, we have

the arsonists!" cried Jean aloud,
waving his scarlet beret. “You
there, stop!”
The two agents quickly appre-

hended and searched the. two
young men. “Names, please.
And what are you doing with
these matches? And what was
this remark about burning
things? You say you smoke? A
thin pretense, eh, Jean?"

' Within the hour the dean of
the‘ observatory» had seen the
young men, discussed their
postpadolescent, pie-natal, and
undergraduate emotional diffi-
culties, and returned them to
their classes with warnings not
to mention the word “fire" or
“burn" again, on pain of expul-
sion.
“Ah well, Henri, we can’t al-

ways be right. But at least those
two will set no more fires.”

“Oui, if they set any to begin
, with, they will think twice now. 1 '
And, 11 they did not; they ewiu‘.
est flame. Not even for a cigar-_
ette.”
“Hmmm, only 7,987 more stu-

dents to go. We’re narrowing..
the search, my friend. Onward."
That night the two slept in

the chemistry building, roused
only twice in the night to an-
swer one false alarm and wit-
ness a small blaze in the base-t
ment of the gymnasium. The
next night they spent in the

and a fire was
started in the chemistry build-
ing. Both were losing sleep and
patience.

“Students and friends, fellow
scholars and patriots,” the may-
or of Paris announced the next
day, “The arsonists who have
for such a time plagued your 7

- fair campus are nearly caught.
They are as good as hanged.
You have my word that before
another month elapses, the py-r
romaniacques will be behind
bars.”

“Sacre bleu! Great God! Has
someone else been assigned the
case, Jean?” Hem-i walled.
The mayor rushed by. “Con;

gratulations, my friends, well
done. “You shall receive the Le-
gion of Merit for your services."
“What?” the two cried. “You

mean we are to have this arson;
ist within the monch Oh merci-
ful heavens! Ruin, catastrophe!
Quick, call the police!”
Thenextdaybothwerere‘

. turned to headquarters for thc‘
,CRE (Paris branch) with sec-

Disappointment' '
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,, Semi-Finals Reached In

Open League Tournament
First round actiOn in the Open

“League basketball tournament
was completed this week as four
teams moved to the semi-final
round, to be played next week.

‘9. “Nana‘Ielnc-Q Int! an *kn quay-
tar-final action with a one-sided
83-66 victory over the Dodge
City team. The Bulldogs used
only four players in the game

_ with Gentry scoring 23, followed
’ by Donnan and Pitts with 22,
and Haass with 16.
Barlow and Skosnik tallied

28 and 22 points respectively to
pace the Raiders in a 62-36 vic-
tory over the Royals. Jones
scored 22 for the losers.

Princeton
All-American Bill Bradley

come-from-behind victory over
The Rebels out-gunned the l Penn State Monday. night to pit

Diaries, 57-50 for the third semi-
final berth with McMahan scor-
ing 16 points for the winners.
The fourth berth was filled by
the Swampers after their vic-
tory over Wesleyan Foundation.

In the semi-final round, the
Bulldogs play the Swampers and
the‘ Raiders meet the Rebels.

$

A Regular $45 course

in Any Dance

ARTHUR

2100 Hillsboro

LEARN TO DANCE

5 Private—2 Group—erParties
Private Lessons May Be Used

.. I DANCE STUDIO
"Across Street from the College Bell Tower”

‘° 833-868l

IVEY'S

0F RALEIGH
"TI-IE FASHION CENTER"

Visit Our Men's Shop
On the Street Floor

Finest in Men's Apparel
TE 2—8341

123 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

lthe Tigers against N. C. State
in Friday night's first round 01
the NCAA playoffs.

Princeton and Penn State
battled evenly throughout the
first half of the game with the
Tigers holding a 31328 advan-
tage at halftime. With the Penn
State team ahead with three
minutes to go, Bradley tallied
six consecutive points to put the
Tigers ahead for good. Prince-
ton won by two points, 60-58.
Earlier this season, the Duke

121-88.
The other contest at College

”Park Friday night will see Prov-
idence meeting St. Joseph’
These two teams were also vic-
torious in last night’s action as
Providence topped West Vir-

scored 22 points in Princeton’s_

Blue Devils defeated Penn State, .

COllEGE
PAINT I. BODY SHOP

JIMMY GOLDSTON. Owner
DOMESTICIFOREIGN CARS

lady lobslldsrs
‘ . me esmurss

KEN BEN'S
Specials ‘3. .

New Astro-matic Sun Glasses ......................... ...2.98
Metal File Boxes (holds 1600 documents) ........ 2.98
Old Spice Shampoo—LReg 2.I5 ........................ 1.50 ,
College Rule Paper (200 Sheets) ...................... .65
Envelops (IOO) .................................................. .39
Flash Bulbs (One Dozen) ............... I .59
Chip Boards and Construction Pads .................. .IS

also
Specials

Sun Tan Lotion 8. Sun Glasses
Ken Ben's Across Street from Library

handy £21131 first.
llillnraro $1.. at State can...

OUA1111marine om.
I 828-3l00 I
1023 S. SAUNDERS

....A

IWo'fnese-k ToMeet

In NCAA
ginia, 91-67, and St. Joseph’s de-
feated Connecticut, 67-61. Con-
necticut was beaten by Virginia
in a Christmas holiday tourna-
ment. .
The combined records of the

four teams entering the tourna-
ment are 89-11, with St. Joseph’s
26-1mark being tops. Next is
Providence with a 23-1 record
and N. C. State with 20 victories
and four losses. Princeton has
the worst record at 20-6. .

The winner of last week’s
ACC Tournament Contest is
G. V. Subremanim. Mr. Subro-
manim and twelve other contest-
ants submitted the only comet
ballots of tournament pairings.
The Wake Forest. upset over
Carolina was‘ responsible tor
the elimination of appr6ximateiy
three-fourths of the 480 ballots
submitted. '

ACC. Contest :

testsnt, c. J. Am,“"i’
first tie-breaker with lfl' ‘
closest to the 175 poilti
in the State-Virginie . ‘
Mr. SubremanimM
points in the final contest
was 6 points closer to the
total of 176 than Mr.
“0-point guess.

:-

The New

FOR SALE
Siamese Kittens
Seal Point $35.00

828-9968

FRIENDLY

Summer Employment
College Students and

Teachers

$1.000. $500. 3250
College Educational Fund

Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

Sales Representative Needed In '

2910 11111156.. Street

Convenient for Students

CLEANERS

sr}

of thing.

ONCE UPON A TIME
COLLEGE STANDARDS

SNECRIED

ST 2270

Hm L clicrnrcn

'I‘Illi

I.Ii'|'l‘liIhllli“

They sing twelve beautiful love songs —— Portrait
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et al.—with a
smooth new harmony that makes you feel good
all over. There's even‘ a king-size, full color
portrait of them included, if you go for that sort

THE LETTERIEN IN CONCERT
" A LETTERIEN KIND OF LINE
TNE LETTERIEN LO“ AT ME

If you want the itinerary of their current tour,
or it you want information about a personal
appearance at your campus—
Write for full information to: LETTERMEN
Advertising Department, Capitol Records
1750 N. Vine Street, Hollywood, California
flare great Letterman albums:
A SONG FOR YOUNG LOVE

waiting. 1.25 In 2110
“9 . .that’a the way it is

$1 1 ‘Il .
,5? 1711 Old Spice
sr .1829
st 1936 SHUHLTQN
ST 2013
sr 208:
st 2113““

,..that’sthekindofaromashelil1esbe-
ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive..01d Spice...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon...she's



Tin-h Lecture will be held
10M7to9pnm Tick-
available at the YMCA.e

. Dance March 20 are avail-
bday through Friday from

an. to 12:15 pm. in the
Hall lobby. The bids will

distributed by, Theta Tau
_ ring fraternity and re
“labia only to engineer 11g

students.,_; . C .
:j' The Ag Economics Club will
meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
Room 208 Patterson Hall.

The Christian Science organi-
zation will meet Thursday at 8

' 11.111. in 113 Harrelson Hall.0 0 I .
The ASME and AIAA will

_2- meet tonight at 7 p.m. in 242
Blddick. Frank Smith from
NASA, Huntsville, Ala., will
give a presentation on lunar
missions. . t

' The Furniture Club will meet
tonight at 7:15 in the Union.0 0 O
The English Club will meet

Thursday at 8 p.111. in 102 Win.
ston.. t t t
Student Government will meet
tonight in the ballroom of the ‘
Union at 7.
The Latin Club will meet Fri-

day in room 250 of the Union at

\ \ \\.\. \a \e .\. \.\‘.\\. \.\ . ‘. \. o A:~ \r\.
7 p.m.’A’n invitation to ‘UNC—G
will be discussed.

0 0 0
All Ag Education Club mem-

bers are asked to pay $1 for the
semester’s dues to the Ag Coun-
cil. Contact Robert Willis in 213
Alexander dorm or the secre-
taryin Tompkins Hall..a1- r 1"
The Engineering Film series

will present “Critical Lab” and
“Energy, Steam, and Progress"
at 12:05 pm. today in 111
Broughton.

“h 11 ‘ll
The Psychology Club will visit

Dorothea Dix Hospital Friday.
Any interested student may sign
up in ‘201 Tompkins Hall before
Friday. They will leave at noon.

0 0 0 ‘
Applications for Student Gov-

ernment, appropriations for the
1965-66 academic year are avail-

We Specialize ln Flat Tops 81
Crew Cuts—All Haircuts SI .25
Y.M.C.A. Barber Shop

Located in Y.MC.A. Building
. Also Known as
Kings Religious Center

. State College Campus
Hours—8:30 to 5:30
Sat. 8:30 to 12:00

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

Phone 833-3003

Fresh Ir Permanent Flowers
Corsages of All Types

We Wire Flowers

LEVI’S

YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe

220 South Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. C.

7

F—
. The

Stegg Model

—’

The custom-mode look with
center vent and colors that
are nevi, intriguing and un-
mistakdsly traditional. You
find the Stagg model here
in both suits and sport coats,
in a wide selection of
dacron - worsteds, Fortrel-
Zontrel blends, docron-cot-

. tons,,_Vycron-cottons -- the
. “ most modern fabrics that

e, , ombines all the virtues:
f " lidltness', texture, coolness,

‘ wrinkle resistance, wear, and
crease retention all tailored,
naturally, with the typical
core you've learned to ex-
act! from Staci: Shop

1".'1‘73"f‘

5m"

Priced rm $48.00

2428 Hillsboro

. Campus Crier —
able at the Union information
desk or at the 80 office. Appli-
cations are due by March 26.
Appropriations are available to
all campus organizations. They
will be approved by the Budg-
etary and Finance Committee
before being considered by the
legislature. .l 0 2

elections are required to attend
'a meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the Union Theatre. Failure to

Jami HANCOCK

SHOE: ng‘l’lllLT
ERTWORKIAISHIPShoes IsrelredWI- le0-Welt

~ lleellteSets: a.Heels
2414lllLLSBOIO

Across FrontStateCollege

7 All candidates in the campus ‘

attend the meeting results in
.lisquaiific'ation of the candidate.
unless an excuse is turnedin to
the Student Government office
prior to the meeting.t 0 0

Applications for membership
in the sophomore honor society,
The Order of Thirty and Three,
are avh'ilable in. 351 Daniels.

VA ”701'

one now so.. Raleigh, N. c.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a week

, KHey. Look Me Overl\

makers”
Get acquainted with the "Route of the Pace-

—the area served by Mmont Air-
lines. Then, next time you’re traveling along
this route—a trip home, to a friend’s
holiday or to an athletic event, call Piedmont
Airline or your travel agent. Discover how
easy and economical it is to fly. You'll find
Piedmont F-27 prop-jets or 404 Pacemakers

. mighty comfortable, and Piedmont’s friendly
Ito-vitality mishty enjoyable.

PIEDMONT

AIRLINES

fora

3W:
Students who are sophomores
may nominate themselves or any
other sophomore. Members are
selected on the basis of charac-
ter, satisfactory academic aver-
age and demonstration of lead-
ership in extra curricular

r .

illill ,

14/

Men go where their thoughts take
them. The journey to” Truth is a
revelation of Spirit e the king-
dom "within you." Hear-this lec-
lure titled “Where Are You Go-
ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,
a member'ol the. Board of Lecture-
ship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Time: 8:00 pm.
Date: Thursday, March ll
Place: H3 Harrelson Hall
Sponsoring Organization:

Christian Science
Organization

O“M“Mlee. nurse or us;

COLUMBIA-

The
.. New Christy Minstrels

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY

Sing and Play
Cowboys and Indians

Mir
illoggfil_

. WWW“:

RESORTWEAVE
To young men with a true
sense of value and an eye
for fashion, this docron
wool blend herringbone
sport coat is this Spring's .8
favorite. 39,95

. ne‘WWM. V-
‘ - .2ctivities. Nominations are due

by April 1.

Hight Cleaners
8-

Laundry
Across from Bell .Tower

DIAMDNDS :‘i

from I 00.00

STABBED BY

SHAKESPEARE?

OBE'I'H
1glint... 1T8
EASIlR WITH

CUFFS WES!

' Don’t stumble through
the literary classics.
CLIFF’S NOTES will

., help you make better
grades! These study
aids giVe you a clear. fl
concise summary and
explanation. chapter by
chapter.CLlFF'SNOTES
are now. being used by
high school and college
students throughout the
United States. There are
over 100 different
CLlFF'S NOTES cover-
ing the literary classics.

:1

g

\\ JE

at your %_.
favorite

bookstore
or write: ‘
8! THAT" S-lAllONllNCOlN. NEBRASKA 68505


